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messenger to the News office with a 
copy of our first edition and thirty 
minutes later sent a copy of the second 
edition in with special instructions to 
offer the News the free use ef all tele
grams therein contained. We do not 
care to sound the praises of our own 
good deeds,but we submit that examples 
of greater generosity are rarely to be 
found in this world.

Now, in what manner are we repaid? 
We have acted the part of the Good 
Samaritan. We have given our neigh
bors help when we found them in 
trouble and despair. We have congratu
lated ourselves upon the fact ifiat we 
were enabled to extend a helping hand 
to one who was deserving, although un
fortunate, and our conscience has been 
comforted with the thought that we 
were able to bring sunshine where dark 
night prevailed.

But alas, for perverse human nature. 
We had expected the News to devote at 
least a column in sounding the praises 
of our generosity, and they have ful
filled our expectations by calling us 

We have give» ; out bread and 
been returned a stone. We have^ast 
our pearls before swine and seen them 
trampled in the mire. Our belief in 
human gratitude has been shattered and 
ell the ideals of our youth have been 
smashed into smitherens.

O, di immortales! Can such be the 
reward of virtue?
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Many of us differ in our opinion as to whom should be the recipient of the 
gift of the American people, but the deed is done and we in the far Klondike send

-*---------^=OREETINGS TO THE NEXT PRESIPElYT.^-
The wheels of commerce will now revolve with added impetus and our personal affairs agajj 
attract our attention. In this regard it may not be out of place to call your attention to 
the exceptionally fine line of wearing apparel to be found at our store. Clothing from t' 
factory of Stein-Bloch Co., the only wholesale tailors in the world- We are sole agents f 
their goods in Dawson.
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a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of -no

" THE KLONDIKE NUOOBT ants a 
good fig are for Us space and In justification thereof 

* guarantees to Us advertisers o paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 

the North Pole.
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Che Royal GroceryWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1900 The Hoiborn C«fe for delicacies.

For watch repairing see- Lindemann. 
When in town stop at the Regina

THE REWARD Of VIRTUE.
The Daily News was" the victim of 

severe case of hysterics last 
ing. The poor. thing is having 

fits so often of late that it seems 
not unlikely that fatal results will 
time ensue. The occasion of the out
burst of ^yesterday was the fact that the 
Nugget on Monday evening published 
two special editions covering all the 

ntial points relating to the presi
dential election, scoring a “scoop” on 

* the News by fully sixty minutes.
It will not be forgotten that the 

News, according to the News, owns an 
exclusive telegraphic franchise reach
ing from *Dawson to the farthermost 
points Of the World. We well, jeemem- 
ber how In days gone by it was no no

thing for the News to purchase 
steamboats, charter a railroad, buy a 
balloon or hypnotise a telegraph opera-

names. Is synonymous for square dealing 
and good groceries.
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LAURIER RETURNED.
The Laurier government has been re

turned to power, as was predicted in 
these columns some weeks ago would be 
the case.

As we have previously pointed out, 
we believe this result of the general 
elections will contribute far more to 
the promotion of the interests of this 
territory than would have been the 
case had the election ended in a Con
servative victory.

After a matter of three years the pres
ent government has at length become 
sufficiently posted about the require
ments of this territory to be able to 
pass regulations for its government 
which are adapted to the situation. A 
change at this time when matters are 
just beginning to be conducted in a 
satisfactory mahner, would be most un 
fortunate and undesirable.

The present laws with the modifica
tion contemplated in the near future 
will make the Yukon a well governed 
district. That is what we have all been 
striving for fot the past three years. 
A change of government at Ottawa 
would have meant the necessity of 
doing over again much of dur previous 
work.

The Nugget, for one, is glad that the 
necessity has not arisen, and the Nugget 
ought to be able to speak on this mat
ter for it has been in the thick of the 
fight since the very beginning.
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i The Well Dressed ManOrnaments, 
Passementerie, etc. } Is not satisfied with shoddy, hand-me-dowi 

garments. He has his clothing made to fit. lean 
honestly claim to have the finest assortment ol 
ta’loring cloths and materials ever coming to 
Dawson. See my assortment at the new store.
GEO. BREWITT, merch^ntta.lo^^

IfJas. P. McLennan,
Next Hoiborn Cafe.Front Street

I..CITY MARKET..tor, or do any other old thing—on 
paper—just for the sake ot making a 
scoop. Now, why the News should get
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All Kinds of Meats 
Game In Season

A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Trade
Hew maiMgtatit 
entirely Remodeled

Ae wonderful things noted above, suc
ceeded in laying the Jkreof the presi- 

il election before the people of 
in sixty minutes ahead of the

X
Bay City MarketSecond A ve.

Oa». S.Y. T. Co.
Short Orders Cooked Ttyfi!COMPETITIVE

PRICES....
Chus, Bossuyt fi Co.
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Super int<

Office In Their New Buildins, 
Third St., B t. 1st end 2nd Avee.A TWO STORY FRAME 

BUILDING A First Class Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain and Feed For Salt
TEL 18.

neighbor’s “exclusive 
as usual, out of order

On Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

When it was most needed, the spirit of 
generosity which is so essentially a part
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emporary. In fancy we could see 

the preparations made in grim silence 
In warn the country by skyrockets—if 
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scratched on the editorial pants

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina

C. H. Lindemann, the jeweler, Do
minion bldg.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina. ____  ________

Ed A Mike Baril#

All Modern Improvements
The bi tiding was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until Jqjie 1st or 
later if required.

For Dressy Hen.Tom Chisholm. Prop.
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I have recently imported the fin»11 
line of SUITINGS ever brought into 
Dawson, and invite inspection of th» 
goods.

our
Announcement of an Old Sourdough.

Chris Sonnikson, the oldest freighter 
on the Yukon, who has freighted two 
years at Fortynsile and two years at 
Circle City, and the last four years in 
Dawson City, and now a partner in the 
firm of Sonnikson St Henry, announces 
to his friends and customers that he 
has yet one sour dough story untold, 
which he has actually withheld for 16 
long years for fear someone would not 
believe it, but now that he has tele
phone No. 68 in his office, which en
ables him to ring up the police on the 
first sign of any serious trouble, or if 
he should be called down too heavy, 
and as his office has just been fitted up 
in fine shape and is cozy and warm, 
with seven chairs, where listeners may 
rest in comfort and case while listen
ing to the wonderful tale, Chris 
dially invites the public to a seat as 
he is liable to let loose very soon.

Sonnikson & Henry are engaged in 
freighting,buying and selling wood and 
hay; they;pride themselves in being the 
pioneer freighters of the north, and 
particularly of having proven that 
farming is possible on the Yukon, of 
which their farm on Stewart river will 
bear witness. The firm claims to be 
able to haul, drag or pack anything 
from a nugget to a wingdam, but posi 
lively limit their space of operation in 
the district between Whiteborte and 
Caj* Nome. Their office is tn Boyle’s 
wharf on First avenue. Try them for 
luck.

Dress Suits a Specialty.

Geo. Brewett, ,
Merchant Tailor , 

fOpp. Brick'Uldg. on 2nd Ave.

Reasonable RentANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
.
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cA Gentleman's sort,

Spacious and Elegant

Qub cRpoms and Bar

Use the Phone And OHJfr 
Immediate Answer.
Can Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscribers,*») [>er Month. 
Non-Subscribers: Magnol Gulch «1.00iper „ 
sage; Forks, «160; Dome. «2 00: Domini»»'- 
One-Hall r»te to Subscriber».

Of lice Telephone Exchange Next to
A. C. Office Building ^

Donald B. Olson General flaw"

Miner's Outfits a Specialty
A Complete Line of Gent’s Furnishings, tits, 

Caps, Shoes» Etc. v
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RECEPTION FOUNDED BY

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank. NoPrivate dining rooms at The Holbo»»'“A Monument to the handicraft 
of Da<wson's artisans.“! Liberia.
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Injectors, Kjectors, Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, Mall* 
Fittings. Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing, »«•

at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
^Blasting and Giant Powder, Caps and Fuse In
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Miners Attention!
MEET THE BOV* AT HOME

When In town they stop at

Hotel Flannery
■ADLEV’S STAGE LINE Leave» Monday», 

Wedneadaya and Friday» for Gold Run, 
D"mlnlon, Etc , reasonable rates from 
Hotel office.

STABLE SFO* BOUSES AND DOGS

G. Vernon, Prop.• ECONO ST.
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